CZE for glycoform profiling and quality assessment of recombinant human interleukin-7.
The aim of the present work was to develop a simple high-resolution CZE method for glycoform profiling and quality assessment of recombinant human interleukin-7 (rhIL-7) produced in Chinese hamster ovary cells. Classical and isoelectric buffers and several monoamines used as alkaline component of BGE at very low concentration have been investigated in order to optimize the resolution. The best separation was achieved using a fused-silica capillary and a buffer composed of 25 mM citrate/triethanolamine at pH 2.6. Under these acidic conditions, triethanolamine was able to reverse EOF favorably and to limit rhIL-7 adsorption. This method allowed the separation of four groups of peaks ranging from low to high-sialylated glycoforms. An extensive study on inter-run rinsing procedures has been conducted. Rinsing with 50 mM SDS was retained to achieve the optimal repeatability. Excellent intermediate precision was obtained for migration time (RSD < 0.6%), while RSD for intraday studies were only less than 2.9%. Satisfactory inter and intraday repeatabilities were also observed for relative peak area. We finally demonstrated that reliable information could be obtained to address comparability studies and demonstrate batch-to-batch consistency of biomanufactured rhIL-7.